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Debora Steel

The Tsu -mass Family, the Nuu -chah -nulth entry in the Pulling Together canoe journey, took their last paddle along the Somass River heading to Victoria Quay in
Port Alberni on July 8 where they were greeted by happy family, friends and community members, proud of pullers who traveled on ocean waters to remote communities on the West Coast over eight days. See story and pictures on page 8.

DFO lacks mandate to negotiate with nations
Despite their recent victory in the B.C.
Court of Appeal, five Nuu-chah -nulth
Nations are still struggling to engage
Canada in negotiations regarding an aboriginal commercial fishery.
The Appeal Court decision, delivered
in May of 2011, affirmed the rights of
the Nations to fish and sell fish commercially. It also affirmed the need for
Canada and Nuu -chah -nulth to negotiate
how these fisheries could work, extending the negotiation period from the original court decision to May 2012.
"What we're hearing and seeing is that
DFO has no mandate to negotiate with
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations towards a
rights -based fishery," said Nuu-chahnulth Tribal Council President Cliff
Atleo. "Instead they are boxing people
back into the industrial fishing model,
which the court has deemed unacceptable."
Underway since last year, the meetings
between the five Nations (also known as
the T'aaq -wiihak Nations) and federal
representatives have never involved
negotiations. Instead, the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) presented
Nuu -chah-nulth with an offer and
refused to respond to the Nations' counter offer. DFO also refuses to negotiate

on the terms of fishery allocation.
"They offered the use of existing commercial licenses to access fish in the
interim, but the court already ruled that
the existing model of commercial fisheries does not provide Nuu -chah-nulth
with a meaningful opportunity to fish,"
Atleo said.
"When we saw the package, quantitywise, it was obvious that it was insufficient to support the Nations in any way."
Still, Nuu -chah -nulth technical advisors worked out creative ways to test
drive aspects of a proposed rights -based
fishery as contemplated by the court.
Despite this, DFO has been unwilling to

consider any methodology adjustments,
even though these methods come from
existing DFO policy.
"Basically, DFO is using this package
to further entrench Nuu -chah-nulth into
industrial model fisheries, which the
court said was not acceptable and numerous scientific studies show is not environmentally sustainable," Atleo said. "It
appears as if they have no intention of
developing a sustainable fishery that is
ecologically sensitive and that supports
First Nations and non -First Nations
coastal communities."
Continued on page 2.
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Hesquiaht fisherman Pat Charleson Jr. has his boat ready and waiting to exercise his nation's right to fish and sell fish into the commercial marketplace.
If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
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My twine is Johnnie Manson, and am
a member of TI, mqui -aht First Nations.
My mother is Dorothy Manson, daughter
of the late Oliver Manson and Carol
Curley. I have four bahen -Olive
Manson, Bryan Curley, William Keicher,
and Johnson Spin -mud two sisters,
Elizabeth Manson and Susan Spot! will
be working with Nuu- cheh -nulth Tribal
Council (NTC) as a Fisheries Intern for
1

the summer

In 2001, with encouragement from
family and friends in Esowisla Opitsaht,
and hominy. I returned to school. This
was an intimidating experience, as I only
had a Grade 7 education. However, with
help and encouragement from people in
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations, as well as the
(NTC), I was able to obtain my high
school diploma in lime 2004.
In September 2004.1 enrolled in the
Fisheries and Aquaculture Technician
Program at Vancouver Island Universiry ,,
obtaining. diploma in 2006.
Since graduation I have worked in var-

are frustrated is an understatement. Says

Allen, "It's very disappointing to see
how DFO, who is meant to manage fish-

missions for our next issue is

July 29, 2011.
After that date, material submitted and
judged appropriate cannot ht oosan
teed ¡linemen{ hut if material is still
relevant, will be included

fie

Ming., is

the

In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed fahr than hand-written
hand-written.-
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Articles
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mum include 1 brief
description of address. and a return

Subsumed

address.

Fiances with na ream address will
remain on fork. Allow t.
four woks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photomap.

access and that pro-

tects constitutional fishing rights, cannot

think creatively to make fishing more
sensitive and supporting
of the coastal communities who depend
on those resources, and who have aboriginal rigs
"
One of the Nations' concern is the lack
of opportunity to test drive aspects of a
long -term aboriginal commercial fishery
through an interim fishery. At the outset
of the talks. Sue miring,,, Regional
Director (rental of DFO, indicated this
would take place.
Instead T'aaq- wiihak Nations have
only more of the same to consider
which is why they went to coon in the
first place,
"We tried to be dead* -In get as
many people out on the water as possible
by proposing the mosquito Fleets," said
Andrew Jackson, referring to the small

Johnnie Manson
us fields

outings fisheries, aquaml-

out natural resource management. I
enjoy working outdoors, love working
with wildlife, and am interested in First
.

cover all stories and events, we will

mly do so sublect m:
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specified

-Reporter

10
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at Me time of
the event.
- Editorial apace available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered m
by contributors.
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Sponsored by

Nations resource management.
am currently enrolled in the anthropalm program at Simon Fraser
Unis roily. After obtain my bachelor's
degree in anthropology I plan to obtain
my master's. with a focus on envimnmental anthropology.
I chose to work for Uu -a -think this
summer because 1 was very impressed
by heir multi -faceted approach to fisheries management! em particularly
mpressed with their youth initiatives,
such as the Nadia Youth Council,
which began as a partnership with NTC
Education and VAST.
My pals for the summer are to gain
experience in fisheries fieldwork, as
well as sot how Uu -a -think works to
increase Nuuchah -ninth access and
management of fisheries resources. I am
very excited and grateful for the moormilky to be working for Uu- a -thluk this
summer.
Mogul. Kleekot
Johnnie Manson

Nuu -chah -nulth make
health care their own

Special thanks to the B.C. Capacity Initiative
and private donors for making these camps possible.

ties while acknowledging that negotiations for a long -term fishery have yet to
lake place. If negotiations don't conclude satisfactorily by the enmt- imposed
deadline, Nuuchah -nulth Nations have
the right to return to con..

Nation]."

"We're letting people know that
although there will some fishing, it's not
at all what we've been fighting for,"
Allen said.
Background:
On May 18, 2011, the B.C. Court of
Appeal unanimously affirmed the right

an honest

living"

Those desires have been thwarted
again -first due to the federal election,
which stalled talks completely
p
Y during
g a
critical time, and second because of
DFO's refusal to consider anything but
the scams quo.
"As much as we're disappointed we'd
be crazy to reject anything they're offer.ing. Right now Tia- o-goi -aht doesn't
have anyone fishing, and this might get a
few people on the water," Jackson said.
Together the five Nations are moving
ahead with the limited fishing opportune

of fish

Na-Shilth-Sa
Hn- Shihh -So belongs to every Nuu- chah.nulth person including those who have
passed at and these who are not yet ban. A community newspaper cannel exist

without community Involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken, mu
ries or poems
'w written. or artwork you have done, please let us know so we
ean include it in your
wspaper Email hashlthsaonuuchahnullh.ml, This year
is tla00,tio gels l7Yh year of servìog the Nuu- ehah-nuith First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and
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arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for ,
space actually occupied by the porthn of the advertisement in which
e error is due to the negligence of
the servants or otherwise, and there
shall be no liability for non -insertion
of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisc-

-The program was. huge success.
Several of the students intend on pursuing higher education in the health care
field," said Nuuchah -nulm Tribal
Council Education Manager Lynette

Camosun welcomes you.
And your dreams.

Lucas.

"The Health Care Assistant Program
is a great way for students to get a feel
bur whether or not health care is the area
of study they truly want to enter. It is
also a great way to earn .loins while
you are waking to gain entry into pro-
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Graduates are prspad o p vide
care to older adults experiencing
diverse and otter] complex health and
illness needs.
Continued an page 13.
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their territories (with the exception of
geduck clams). The Court of Appeal
affirmed an earlier decision of the B.C.
Supreme Court recognizing the Nuu chah-nnith as having these rights, baud
on the central importance of fishing and
trading fish throughout history. The
court also directed Canada (through the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans) to
negotiate with the Nations towards a
rights -based fishery and imposed timee of two years. To dale, no negotia-

,egal

I

June.

in

tions have taken place.

health care scene thanks to programs
like North Island College's Health Care
Assistant Certification program and the
hard work of NTC's education depart.
ment which partnered with the college.
Of the I students entering the HCA
program last fall, eight graduated in

Education transforms
dreams into reality.

of five Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations to
harvest and sell any species

grams such as the Bachelor of Science
in nursing which can have wait lists that
are several years long," Lucas
explained.
According to North Island College.
the Health Care Assistant program is
designed to prepare students for work
as frontline care providers and members
of a health care team who receive dine.
tion and supervision from other health
professionals such es licensed practical
nurses and registered nurses,
nu
Students are provided with opportunitics
develop the basic knowledge,
kills. and attitudes necessary to provide assistance to individuals in the
community or in see facilities.

Port Alberni -There will be a strong
Nuu-chah -nulth presence on the local

caosun.calabori
m
g' Wal

boat fisheries Nuuchah -ninth fishermen
once favoured. Jackson is the fisheries
manager for Tla -o-qui -alt First Nation.
and sits on the T'aaq- wìihak negotiation
team. "We're not asking fora great number of boats. Maybe five or six (per

Other Nations agreed, but got nowhere
with their suggestions for a smaller,
artisinal style fishing fleet.
"We have very frustrated fishers- goys
who are unemployed and want to get out
on the water," Jackson said, -Nobody
wants to get rich. but they want to make

Nora Lucas, Ida
Thompson, Tarare
Tilsley, Kayla
Lucas, Back: Joel
Laker. Missing is
Cole Horbalch.
Cole took the mainstream FICA program, not the one
NTC partnered on
with NIC.

22: Opitsaht

For more information or to register, call Nonne Messer at 250 -735 -4111.

Information

Although we would like to be able to

-6.

1

NOMA be accepted.

COVERAGE:

18

1

21 - 23: Not Springs Cove
July 25 - 29: Ahousaht
August 6 -12: Yuquot
August 15 to 19: Ditidaht
August 22 26: Port Alberni

Fisherment becoming frustrated
Continued from page 1.
To sty that the T'aaq- wìihak Nations

e
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of 2011.

'wide long-term

Please note that the deadline for eels

July

Front: Savannah
(Marge; middle:
Sutra lambert.
Arena Wilson,
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Chief Mike Tom remembered at two -day potlatch
By Denise

Assembly of First Nations,
could
in person,
but wanted them to know he
was with them in spirit.
'Ile wishes he could be

...ere

Man

Ha-Shiltbfta Reporter

here and sends his regards. It
makes us proud to see a
you, man come forward and
carry on the traditions and
culture of his father," he said

Port Alberni-If expressions of love and
respect were money, then the late

Hesquiaht Chief Mike Tom left this
world a very rich man
More than two years after his passing,
I

Whisk?.

After showing Humaywht

respect Hiihiski'ry as a chief.
"We saw your dad support
others in a very humble way."

weekend to honour the memory of Chief
Tom and to celebrate with family members as they dried their tears.
Two ceremonial Maim were in use at
the potlatch; one belonging to the host
chief and the other belonging to

told Hiihiski7e. "When you
carry yourself, carry yourself
humbly and carry your people
with you. Hold them high,"

!

Ìrec4

a

t
.k.,ta

P.m w lasen III

1_'gJl

(lark.

¡V;

said Dennis.
The Huu-ay-aht chiefs told the TOM
family that they were there to honor the
late chief and to support the new chief.
"We respect who you are and we pay

chief.

Bill

"Your dad was very generous; he
always acknowledged the elders and also
the children. Ile took the time to talk to
them and wanted to know if they were
his relatives," mid George Frank of
Ahousaht.
Frank thanked both Hiihiski7a and cohost Sheila Tom, who was married to
Chief Mike, for honoring his memory
through the potlatch.
Ile told them that A -in -that. Shawn
.1tIco of Ahousahh National Chief of the

o-qui-aht Chief Simon Torn, and the

and Caroline Oscar

Talented Nuu.choh-nulth artist Nathan Wahl ("Reshaht) holds plenum preJoy 8 featuring the logo nie designed for the 2011 Polling
rated
Together canoe journey. Watts heard about the logo contest for the journey
from Tseshaht Recreation Worker Tyrone Marshall and thought he would try
his hand at expressing the theme orle journey We are going home." He
on $100 for his efforts. The logo features stylized sun and a canoe with
paddles raised in salute. The 32-year-old's design was featured on hats, tshirts and sweatshirts. Ile told Ha-Shilth-Sa he Abel ruble the canoe journey was going to be as big as it was, and that his design would be a pier of
the memories forged during the eight day journey. Ile mid his art is more of
a hobby and his real goal is to go to school for joinery and cabinetry and perhaps his artwork will be infused into that work. Currently he is upgrading his
Grade 12. Of winning the contest, Watts said `lt makes me wart harder;
gives me hope."

Mille..

aI

of Kyuquot, Tla-

Swan family of Alumna.
The second day of the potlatch was set
aside for Hesquiaht performances and
started with a grand entrance of all
Hesquiaht members into the Alberni

Athletic Hall.
Throughout the day Hesquiaht chiefs
and families performed their songs and
dances before showing their acceptance
of the new chief through their words and
gift giving.

"sy
Yl.e,jks

Pulling Together, the logo

tiJ

t

1

Hesquiaht children perform the Kiikwaat, the sparrow dance on the second day
of the lute Mike Tom potlatch held at the Alberni Athletic Hall.
with the Sabbas family and, speaking on
After the Amos family performances,
Tim Paul and Simon Lucas introduced
their behalf, told Ili ihiski, a qtry about
Victor Amos as the head of their Amos
his late father.
family.
About a decade earlier she said her
Ne are one from Homiss," Simon
father Cecil began researching the
Lucas told the Torn family. "We are askSabinat family history. Ile found plenty
as
ing people to recognize (Victor Amos)
of information about his mother's side
the head of our household and we will
of the family. She came from Homiss,
deal with that business at a later date,"
descended from the Amos'. But Cecil
'ne continued.
could find little information Mom Louie
Sabbas Sr.
Speaking to Hiihiski7a, Victor Amos
on
Eventually, Chief Mike Tom hosted a
said, "Your dad gave the gift of fad
feast in Hot Springs Cove, inviting the
the table - what a wonderful gift!"
Sabbas family. Priscilla said he told
1 wanted to come to honor your
.idol
Cecil, 'I can we you really want to
father; he gave from his hem and
nia 'i to be asked," said Amos.
know where you fit in.' Then he
informed Sabbas Mat he was adopting
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council Vicethe entire Sabbas elan into his house.
President Priscilla Sah as. West stood
"Since Men, you became our family
and he always included us," said

rahhre -Hate

Continued on page S.

Iluto,-aht hen inn Vadhlu-aht, Chief Jeff took, praises

Stephen Tam HiihiskRa

for upholding his father's legacy.

i
410-

-

Chief Jerome Jack brings Ilk back into the late night potlatch by inviting everyone to join him in a hoo-yay fun dance.

1

meant to them.
The words humble and generous were
used again and again to describe the late

nl

T- 'tl

introduces Chiefs Stephen Tome and his son Stevie as the family preElder Pat
pares for the final performance of the potlatch for late Chief Mike Tom held July and 2.
Seated are Stephen's wife mirk. their daughter and Aunt Chia Tom.

respect to your seat, your ha'wilthmis,"
said Dennis.
The first day of the potlatch started at
10 a.m. and ended et midnight and was
reserved for chiefs and families from
nations other than Hesquiaht.
Families that made presentations the
first day included Chief Jerome Jack,

+

is

LI

he

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Chief /Rome
Jack, who is closely related to the Torn
family.
Hesquiaht dancers opened the celebradon with their welcome dance. Visiting
chiefs performed dames, gave gills to
the host and shared their thoughts about
Me life of Chief Mike Tom and what he

t

11

the heater behalf of Ya-thluatri Chiefleff Cook that they

that long

lt

la;

dances, Robed Dennis told

I

Alberti Athletic Hall over

s

Iliihiskfra.

to

Stephen Tom of the
House of Mohatomlissith, who has since
stepped into his tethers chiefly role,
welcomed friends and family to a twoday memorial potlatch in Port Alberni
July and 2.
Hundreds of people showed up at the
his son

'

Employment Opportunity

Carrie and stevie Tom dance gifts of money to Hiihiskigo, Chief Stephen Tom,
from their (:moan Family.

la,.

Hesquiaht elder Chalk Lucas thrills
the

mend with

his

kill. est. dance

moves at the Athletic Hall.

Fliihiski7a, Chief Stephen Tom, stands
to receive his guests on July I and 2 as
he honors his father, Chief Mike Tom.

Alberni

Accountant/Assistant Collector
Dave Charleston and Hiihiski,a, drew thunderous applause performing the
Kiikwaat, the sparrow dance.

Humble and caring chief
is remembered at party
Continued from page 4.
Words cannot express our gratitude
that Grandpa did that: if you ever need
us for anything please don't hesitate to

ask," she told Hiihiskiga.
"Your dad was always nice to have
around. Ile loved dance and he said
what he needed to say in a calm way,"
said Tim Paul to the Tom family "I
hope we can instill those things in our
children," he said before thanking Sheila
and family for working so hard to bring
the potlatch together.
Paul's family sang a gloppy' song; a
song. he said ,sued only for happy
occasions.
"There will be no more tears of sadness. Now they are tears of joy," he
explained.
"Carry your name proudly, because
your dad did," Julia Lucas advised

Hiihiskiga.
Simon Lucas told the crowd stories

Plant br, tome

- City Of Port

about blonde, blue-eyed Sheila Tom.
"When she first came to Hot Springs
Cove the only thing she knew Hesquiaht
was Mike Tom," he laughed.
As time went on Sheila teamed
quickly the ways of the Hesquiaht.
"She became the best in the communiy at smoking fish," said Lucas.
a

The Lucas family remembered Mike,
commercial fisherman, for getting

them fish when they hosted a dinner celeMating the traditional adoption of one of

their sons.
Raymond (Isaacson was joined by
Angus Campbell and lime, family
members at the front of the curtain as
their family members danced a Broke.
and hooksum (goose) dance. II was
explained that all of the families seated in
front of the curtain had the right to use
the two dances.
Guests were neared to (Roman dance
performances. The Grown group said
they were Mere to support their family
members who were monied into the Tom
family, including Hiihiskiga's wife
Carrie. His brother and sister also have
spouses from Hazeiton.
Finally, 1111hI \Aida family took the
floor, dancing Men hinkeets for joyous
crowd. Sheila and her son Nathan turned
all the chiefly regalia over to Stephen,
saying they had been caring for the hinkeetsum, (upon and other regalia since

Mike's passing.
"Sheila has done her duty for you, and
is now letting him go. It's up to you to
carry it on," said Joe Tom.
"Now it is your responsibility to look
after it all, including the curtain, as you
begin your new journey: you are now in
charge."

The City of Port Albemi offers an excellent opportunity for an
Accountant/Collector to Min e progressive and dynamic organization that
provides e full range of programs and services to taxpayers. The successful
applicant will report tole Director of Finance

Responsibilities

This position involves complex accounting moth with primary responsibility for
preparing, maintaining and controlling general ledger accounts. In addition, the
accountant prepares detailed accounting and financial reports, statements,
records and returns: checks, reconciles and balances records, summaries and
accounts for accuracy, completeness and/or costing purposes, and performs
related accounting-clerical tasks in the Finance department.
This position involves the responsibility for performing Collector and
assessment duties with reaped to local improvements (responsible to the
Director of Finance), and maintenance of the integrated property system. The
work involves contact with the public and other agents in processing enquires,
and providing information on all aspects of operation of collection.

Minimum Qualifications
Class 5 driver's license
Minimum two years local government experience in the field of taxation
and or property
Completion of fourth year of a recognized accounting program (C.A.
C.G.A., OR C.MA)
.

Preferred Qualifications
Considerable knowledge of double-entry bookkeeping and costing
principles and practices and of municipal accounting systems and
operations.
tax base
A thorough understanding of the City's integrated property
and the City's accounting records.
Ability to exercise considerable independent judgement and diplomacy
while working toward departmental objectives.
Ability to perform routine tasks of the Deputy Director of Finance during
their absence.
Rate of pay is per CUPE. Local 118, Collective Agreement.

Resumes should be forwarded in confidence before .30 p.m. on Thursday.
August 11, 2011 to:
Attention: Theresa Kingston, Manager of Human Resources
B.C. V9Y tote
By mat.
City of Port Alberni. 4850 Argyle Street, Pon Alberni,
250 723-1003
Fax b:
ErnaiHd Io theresa_kingston@Mortalbemi.ca (MS Word format)
contacted.
We regret that only those aeon.. .looted for interviews will he
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Treaty Strategic
Planning Session
This event will take place on July It
in Campbell River at the Coast
Discovery Inn and Marina located at 975
Shopper's Ross This session is expected
to run from 10 a,m. to 4 p.m.
Lunch will be served. If you have any
questions please contact the new Treaty
Manager Derek Thompson or his admin-
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THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.
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/ c ii ax7int is celebrating the opening
of a beautiful new six -plea on its territory and Chief Councillor Rose -Ann Billy
couldn't be more pleased.
fabulous. I'm jealous now," she
laughed good- naturedly.
The building is a showstopper for this
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community built on a hill overlooking
the village of Zeballos. People travelling
the logging road Mat runs adjacent to the
reserve can't
an help but slow down boot
a look
Designed by Lubor Tmbka Associates,
ahan architect well -known to
nulth Nations, designing such structures
as the Tseshaht Administrative Building
on the Somas and Haa -huu -payak
School, the Ehattesaht simplex was
inspired by the design of an eighe plex
built for Ahousaht.
"It provides sooty comfortable layout
lira growing family," said Tmbka of
the two-, and thee- bedroom wits Each
are about 1,000 sq. ft. and each are just a
little different in layout from the others,
but all are energy efficient, with an open
concept feel to them.
Trubka said the design of the wits
were directed by the very people who
would be the end users of the building,
the community muuters. 0119e requirements they insisted on were wood over
each unit.
in Featured also is. heal coverysysLice that brings fresh airs into the homes
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I'll

never build a house without one
today," said Rod Hatchard of Wolf
Project, the project manager hired to
oversee construction. He said he can
actually taste the fresh air in the building.
At the time of our interview there were
some final touches left to do on the
building. They were waiting to install
closet rods, blinds, and gutters. But as of
June 30, all the residents had moved into
their new homes.
Not bad for tight construction sated.
ule in which the first concrete was
poured just before Christmas last year.
And given the remoteness of the community and all of the challenges of bring

Itagllubortruhka corn

' ikleill

Join us on facebook
Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at

www.hashilthsa.com

i,

The new six -Flex in F.hanesaht features cedar siding milled from the trees harvested from
the community's territory, and artful flourishes on the big fascias over the front doors,

1200 -1500 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC V6G 2Z6
Fax: 604 -687 -3723
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congratulate everyone involved on its
successful completion.
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proud to have been the
Architects for the Ehattesaht 6 -Plex,
It was a pleasure to work with the
community on this project and we
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nity. ',Wads / c lines'''. is in
the enviable position of having many employment copra.
tunnies for its members, but
there is nowhere to house
....hers returning home.
It's been 15 years since
there was new housing ill the
community, and that housing
was so poorly constructed
that it had to be Ion down.
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Billy said the six -plex
helps, in small pan, to solve
what she is describing as a
housing crisis in the commis.

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

SeN1013 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
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Housing crunch eases slightly at Ehattesaht

e

250.724.5757 or call toll free
1.877.677,1131.
Derek can be reached by ,-mail at

7

-r

wvaw.lubortrubka.com

ing in material and a labor force, the consolution actually went very smoothly,
said Billy.
She gives top marks to the Nuu -chah-

nulth Tribal Council's Capital
Department, made up of Lance Adair and
Doug Neff, who Billy said contributed
greatly to the success of the project. And
she speaks highly of Hatchard, who took
the reins of the project, kept council
informed of changes and issues along the
10 use
wily, and mule
locals wherevera possible during building.
Hatchard said he tried to strike a balance between using the local labor force
and other skilled workers from outside
the community, growing capacity In
Ehattesaht in such areas as framing, siding and plumbing.
Hatchard and his wife and young son
moved up to the area from Comox, and
are hoping the move will be permanent.
He said the community is so genuine,
nice, friendly and welcoming, they just
had to stay. Ill mid he has work in near.
by Oduje fora while and is bidding on
jobs in Kyuquot and on the new school
for Zeballos.
He said it was also a pleasure to deal
with the new young council of', ihyais /
e cnax7int Billy said she gives a lot of
redit to Councillor Ashley John, who
kept en top of the project from the submission of the application for funding
(lmna
almost half of the $1.5 million budget
for construction came from a grant
offered under Canada's Economic Action
Plan) to the final ribbon curing on June
29. Ashley John and Hereditary Chief
Tony John did the honors of officially
opening the building.

The new six -plex sits on the
site of the old housing, and
because Mae is such limited
pace at the reserve, the community has had to build up
rather than spread out
Housing needs have been a
real struggle, said Billy.

While 7iihyais /

c

iinaVint

reserve lands, they are even more
mote than the territory near Zeballos,
with no infrastructure or adequate road
access. Queen's Cove is an hour and
half farther still but the community was

relocated from there to this current toes.
tion, perched on the aide of a steep
incline, in the early 1990s.
Billy said the shook% houses three
families from the reserve, and three
families rooming home. And now that
embers have seen the new building,
with its cedar siding milled from trees
from the territory, and its expressions of
cultural heritage on the big fascias, there
is even more of a pull home for ?iiheatis
/ èfinaxbint members living away.
Billy said council is sitting on the
edge of their seats awaiting ward on
another housing application this time
axing
fora four-Flex. It will bee
accomplishment for the community to
have 10 new units built within a single
year.

extremely
But for now, there
happy and so grateful for their beautiful
accommodation.
"We love always working with comenmities.' said Tmbka of his onllaboration with Nuu- chah -nulih nations. "They
need it, they deserve it, and they take
pa in "He said it's a lot more
rewarding than designing another commercial strip building in downtown
Vane

"It

feels like we're contributing to the

Ill

said there is a
Hatchard agrees,
huge sense of pride locally in the quality
of the new six -Flex.

WOLF PROJECTS

Proud to have worked
with Ehattesaht on their
(,P74
project.
special
,
cell: 250 -650 -2376 office: 250- 336 -2;,
email: twcorp @telus.net
'

'
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Family, friends gather to support couple in marriage

Trip of a lifetime comes to an end

,

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

1

4D

"
Port Alberni- Tanned. tired, and truly
humbled by the unique experience that
they shared, the participants of the 2011
Pulling Together canoe Panne) gathered
for one last celebration on July 8. They
were hosted at the House of Gathering by
the Hopacsath who filled their bellies
with sockeye pulled from the Somass
River, which also served as the final
stretch of an eight -day journey to remote
Nuu -shah -nolth communities on the West
Coast of Vancouver Island,
Representatives of the RCMP, department of Fisheries and Oceans, Vancouver
Police Department, and other law
enforcement agencies, teamed up with
First Nations young people for the trip of
a

By Amino Lewis
Ha- Shilth -Sol Reporter

pily agreed.
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Ron Hamilton was among those who
welcomed the canoes to Hupaeasath
and Tseshaht territory on July 8.

Ñ!a

They traveled along the ancient waterways of the ancestors to visit with the
Ahousahts, the Toquahts, the Tla-o-quiahts, Ucluelees and Hums, witty all in an
effort to gel to know one another better,
through struggle, hard work, and a lot of
fun.
After high winds and stormy weather
scuttled the last days' paddle down the
Alberni Inlet, the pullers gathered at
Tseshaht's Paper Mill lain Park for one
last run toward the final stop on their
journey. They tipped along the Soma
to Victoria Quay hoe they were greeted
by friends and family and a lot of curious
times of Pon Alberni.
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The Tseshaht canoe led the way during the final stretch of water for the paddlers
of the Pulling Together journey on July 8.
Port Alberni at the Quay, the canoes went
on to Flutes, Haven Marina where they
were welcomed by eiders of the Tseshaht
and Hupac sash First Nations, which
share the territory.
Ron Hamilton offered up a prayer
chant, and under a shower of eagle down,
the Pulling Together participants were

number of nations who gathcoed under the name Tao -mesas Family.
After lining up along the rocky edge of
bers front

a

proclaimed friend.

Continued on page

Nicole Watts of Tseshaht was among
the paddlers in the Tsa -maas Family
canoe, borrowed for the journey from
Ilupacasath First Nation.

10.

Esteemed guests from West Coast
First Nation communities gathered to
give their blessings at the traditional
marriage of Rosalee Brown [Nuu -chahnulth] to July 2 [Kwak'waka'wakw] at
the Joe Mathias Centre on Squamish
territory July 2.
"I was really pleased with the outcome, although there were not as many
people as we intended," said Brown.
"But we forged ahead and did what we
could," she added.
Although the bride and groom had
planned for 700 guests, only 100 amended because of the many ceremonies
happening in both their Vancouver
Island territories. Brown, 49, is from
Port Alberni and Hunt, 38, has family in
Also Bay and Campbell River. Both
cote from large families and share four

children and seven grandchildren
between them. Brown has one grandchild on the way.
The ceremony, complete with drink
mina, song, dance and tradition, was set
to begin at noon but because of a few
unforeseen circumstances concerning
feast preparation and organizm on, the
ceremony began at 2 p.m.
But respected family and guests from
all three territories attended to witness
the union and traditional
Kwakwakawakw and Nuu- chah -nulth
protocol was followed.
"No mistakes were made." said
Kwakwaka'wakw Elder Mickey Cook.
Cook, who grew op in Alert Bay but
now lives in Victoria, said if protocol

-

Among the paddlers were such dignitaries as Mayor Ken McRae, and
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam, who
pulled for the new Tseshaht canoe that
led the 18 others along the river.
Next came the Hupacsath canoe with
the Nuu shah -oulth participants, meat.

offer. prayer and

the Pulling
Together journey

-

.

.+
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come to the final
stop of their eight
day ocean -going
trip, Owed Haven

Marina.
Participant Jared
Dick is stood up as
a person of royal
Mood, the grandout of há wilth.
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Michael Hunt and Rosalee Brown tie the knot in
the Joe Mathias Centre on July 2.
wasn't followed, organizers would have
known.
"Wive got a few elder ladies sitting

a

traditional ceremony held at

said. `The government has made us grow

apart and fight each other and argue with
each other. How are our kids going to
here and if mistakes were made we
become healthy when residential school
would have heard from them," he mid
has tom us apart?" he asked.
"It's rime that we came together" en laughing.
"We had the Elder ladies go get [the
timed Cook, adding that "most of the
bride] our way," he explained. -And we
young kids today many some other
had to Ming her across to the
nations "
-It was great!" added Squamish Elder
Kwak'wakà wake side," he said, referfinal
in
Bob
Baker. "We know that in our Native
ring to the
pan of the ceremony
which the First Nations grandmothers
territory we have never seen anything
wrapped the bride in a shawl and walked
like that," he said. While Squamish has
her toward her groom.
hosted tradition weddings they haven't
Cook, an uncle of Hunt, said the tradihad them in a long time, he explained.
"It was done before my time," he said.
Maul ceremony was a true testament to
historical West Cost First Nations tradiBrown roes Hunt at the First Nations
adding that the inclusion of tradition
Friendship Cetttr in Vancouver in 2009
where Ilunt was an emcee during West
ino modem marriage ceremonies is a fitting ceremony' culturally and politically.
Coast night. Bail wasn't until March
"WC should be getting together" he
2010 that they bygan to date.
The bride and groom
.. in Vancouver and
therefor felt it important io
cere30813 3rd Avenue Port Alberni SC VSI' 2AS
mony on Squamish
tetritory, where Hun
has family
ily and friends.
n
"Michael lives in
Vancouver and a lot of
his relations are here
and the Squamish people hoe him here, so
why bring [the wed.
dingl home when we
can do it nght here ?"
asked Cook.
But the task of hosting a traditional First
Nations wedding was
no breasy feat for the
brig and groom.
"We had to plan it
preen.,
men bunt.
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Trades Exploration Program
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Port Alberni Mayor Ken McRae was
among the dignitaries that joined the
Pulling Together paddlers fer the final
stretch of their journey along the
Sonless River to Victoria Quay.
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Thinking about going back to
school?
Math & English 10?

-

Interested in Trades?
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The Canadian Forces pullers salute as they pass the Tseshaht Administration Building on July 8 as the
s nutria Quay. the final paddle of the loll Pulling Together .tourney.

make their wan to

Macaoz'alus, Huckleberry Eyes, is
from the LiPwat Nation of Mount
Currie. "We are very much land people," she said, to the ocean journey
was an eye-opener for her. She said
she never felt safer, however, end seeing a w hale was exciting as walk

1

1

s

ple.

Hun's parents are Margaret [Cookie]
Cook of Alm Bay and Stewart Hardy of

Corn.. Brown's

parents are the late

Edith Tocchie of Delude and Chief
Matthew Brown of the Tla- o- qui -aht
First Nation. Brown's Nunchah-nulth
adopted mother and father, Janet
Webster IQiWFinile loci and John
Hudson Webster I Naasìmyis] of
Ahousaht, attended the ceremony and
also gave sage advice to their daughter"You have to remember this beautiful
day," Janet told Brown. "You've made
commitment to stay together and love
one Bother. Respect each other and
respect your ways," she said.
"Keep humour in your marriage," she
told the couple. "And don't shout at each
other unless there's a fire," she joked,
while guests erupted in laughter.
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Nue-chah -nulth Employment and Training Program

Ron Hamilton

welcome to
Hupacasath and
Tseshaht territory
as the canoes on

honoured that am a part of his
life this way," she said.
Following the ceremony a feast was
enjoyed by all Earlier in the day, Hunt
had cleaned salmon and prepped the
food for his bride and her family. "It was
important to show my father -in -law that
could care for my bode," he said. "I
had to show her father I could put this
together and feed everyone and let her
father know that I could take care of
her," he said. "1 had to show her I was a
good provider," he added, proudly
"He's come a long way He's come a
long way in his culture and as a warrior
and a true warrior." said Cook.
"It was really good," Hunt said of the
wedding. "I wanted to do it; it has been
in my heart for no many years"
"Why should ere go through the white
wedding?' he asked. "We need to keep
the tradition alive and wanted to show
my family that could," he said.
Following the traditional ceremony, officiated by the groom's cousin, Chris
Cook Ill, Elders addressed the newly
monied couple.
"Stay connected to your family,"
advised respected Elder Vera Newman of
Alen Bay. "It's important for us [to have
these traditional marriages] because
when were were
there was no
such thing
this: she pointed out.
You never saw i4" she said.
"It's a good life, but it's a tough life,"
added Squamish Elder Bob Baker.
"Sometimes there's hard times.
Sometimes there's good times. You've
just got to keep going," he told the cote
"1 am

.

r/

lifetime.

all within one year," explained Brown.
But she said her groom had his heart
set on a traditional wedding and she hap-
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For More Information Contact

Towapbremyapaona

Robyn Samuel, Employment Counsellor

pTocommit careened

JOSS 3rd

V9Y2A5

TrMoffitt voll take place in

Port Alberni December tel
Rath be determined

Avenue Port Alberni SC
Adoptive parents .lanes Webster IQigi iis-agsal and John
Hudson Webster I Naasimyisl attended the ceremony. Janet
told the couple to keep their sense of humour and never shoot
i

I

mn 250.723 -1331

Email:

Paso

250.723 -1335

mbyn.semueltmuuchehnulth.org

at each other, "unions there is

a

fire."
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Prevent falls: Have a safe home and lifestyle!

Memories of Pulling Together will last forever
Continued from page 8.
Hmilton thanked them for "paddling
to our shores." Hamilton said "you are
all good people," adding they were wel-

teed and encouraged to return at any
time.
sung and each of the
Songs were
w
introduced.
They hailed from
canoes
many pans of the west, and from as far
away as Manitoba.
As dinner was being prepared, Tsumaas Family puller I Noon, Rampanen,
19, sat in the House of Gathering stmggling to keep his head off the table. The
exhaustion from the effort over eight
days didn't dampen his enthusiasm for
the chapter in his young life that he was
about It hie.
Ile became valved in the journey
after RCMP Cat Boyd Pearson, chair of
the All Pulling Together event, mend.
ed the Nashuk Youth Council to ensile
people to take part in the journey.
Rampanen said he was instantly interested. Ile said the journey took a lot of
commitment from the participants, from
ironing sessions in the canoe leading up
iodic journey. and the grueling days on
ocean waters afterwards; laming to get
along and work along with the other participants on the trip.
"It was one of the greatest experienema,- he said.
Rampanen said the journey really
helped him connect with the moon.
and the culture of the Nuu -chap -nulth
people. Ile was particularly glad to learn
the protocols of his people, and he was
given the honor of asking Tla- o-qui -aht
for permission to leave their territory on
the first day, and asking permission to
beach at his own community, Aheusaht.
On the day before the canoe journey
was to start, Rampanen said the
Hupacasath entry lost some of their best
1

pullers do to unforeseen circumstance,
but they had to endure. Everyone began
Ill bond, and the work became fun. and
the friendships began to for.
And the territory, he said, just became
not beautiful every place they went.
Wild wavy tested them from time to
Brandon
time, but for some, like
Dudrick, 13, having ...crash over
them into the canoe made for great fun.
At Ahousahl, "We all got wet," he said.
Rampanen was disappointed that the
final days of the paddle were interrupted
by inclement weather, but he said the lea son that the organizers taught the young
pullers was to never fight or argue with
Mother Nature.
That's why having the chance to paddle one last tire into Port Alberni was so
special to him.
Not only did the pullers learn to never
argue with Mother Nature, they learned
to work with her rhythms andd cycles.
Said Sloane. pus. a puller in the Sto:lo
entry from Lil'wat Nation of Mount
Currie, "you have to really respect the
tides."
"I'm Interior Sabah and not familiar
with the ocean way of pile: She said her
hands go up to the RCMP, Coast Guard,
SPIT and DFO for taking such good care
of her and the others.
"I felt so safe."
She described a point when the canoes
were attended on three different islands
waiting for weather to break and the tide
to change. She said everyone kept themselves entertained, by making a whole
village of sand castles
A highlight for Macaoz'alus was witdewing a whale during the tri, describing it as a 'ja..dro ping' moment.
Another exciting time on the journey
was when they reached Macoah and Lt.
Gov. Stephen Point joined them on their

trip to Anacla. Point was in the comma
nity to help Toquaht celebrate the Mesa.
nulth Treaty. He joined the DFO boat,

have worked as a First Nations
Advocate Nurse in West Coast General
Hospital for five years.
L
year, out f 22 injuries there were
seven First Nation elders who were
admitted with hip injury. Six of these
patients had to have hip surgery.
This year, four First Nation elders
have been admitted for hip injuries.
The healing process often takes a very
long period and most patients do not
tall functioning.
return to their
Many
tend to become fearful
of falling which can lead to a reduction
in activities or stopping altogether. This
can also lead to further risks of falls due
to weak muscles, still gums and poor
balance.
However, falls by seniors can be prevented. I fond this fact sheet from
Health aryida Scoot, Affairs Canada
Falls Prevention Initiative to help our
elders to keep safe.
Pearl Durward
First Nations Advocate Nurse 1
WCGH
250 -731 -1370 eat. 48109
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NI)U- CHAH -NULTH EMPLOYMENT 6 TRAINING PROGRAM
REQUIRES A
CATERING SERVICE FOR 7 WEEKS

Start

Date: Aug 15, 2011
End Date: Sept 29, 2011
Location: 5000 Mission Rd. Port Alberni (SEEDS bldg.)
Tiros: Monday to Thurs 12:00 p.m.

Catering Requirements:
Nutritious light snacks 010:00 a.m. each day
Beverages fee 15 people
Lunches emust include primarily summer cuisine items (salads, cold
meats, sandwiches', etc.)

-

Most falls occur at home
especially ìn
the kitchen, on the stars and in the bathroom. Here are time ideas to make the
inside and the outside of your home a
safer place for you.
Kitchen
Eliminate throw rugs.
Have everything within reach so that
you don't need to climb; if you must
limb, use a stable step stool with e
safety mil.
Wipe up any spills immediately to
prevent slipping.
Stairs

If mu ore *rested,
a Ample

vows,

please stool your bed in person or by fax and include
undo copy of rood safe cernf
) ro1

leElP Office: 3088 3rd Amnia. Port Alberni,
Attention:

BC

for (250)723 -1336

Amanda &annual& Administrative Assistant

THE ()PANDA FOR ALL CATERING BIOS
NO LATER THAN 4:34PM, Friday Smart tw

Thank you

u all

thou that

IS:

apply put only the successful

2011

caterer

will

July 16
Zeballos
A band meeting for ?iih

(Ehanesaht) will be held

!degas Hall from

9

m

is

',went

the
to 5 pm.

al

peaty Strategic Planning

Session

July 18, 2011
Campbell River
Coast Discovery Inn & Marina. 975
Shopper's Row. 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
Lunch will be served. If you have any
questions please contact: Derek
'Thompson or Phyllis Francoeur at
150.724.5757 or toll free
1.877.677.1131 or email:
I Into hahnulthorg or
phyllis. franca ur unuuchahnulth.org

titti

International Two- Spirit Gathering

July 27 to 30
Gambier Island, BC
Registration fee is $ 100 CDN, all
inclusive. Ikug & Alcohol Free event
Alsong1.1 'same American gay, leshoary bisexual & tmnsgmder people,
their partners, friends, families are
invited to gather in the Ind of the
Coast Salish People. Sponsored by:
Healing Our Spirit (ROSI, HISS APHA
Advisory Committee. und Four

Feathers Society. For information about
registration, scumodations, and travel
contact Winston Thompson or Patrick
Baptiste: 604 -879- 8884,1- 866 -745 -8884.
email:

Walk With Lisa Made

River) beginning with e grand entry at
non. For further information
contact Allison Howard at (250) 2837783 or the band office (250)283 -2015.

Aug.

2

Nanaimo

Contact Richard Samuel for details about
this fundraiser for the Tin-Mich Games.
Silent Auction and dinner after golf. 250 724-5757

July 29 to Aug.

I

Gold River

Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games

Aug.

3

to 7

Port Alberni
Contact Richard Samuel for details about
this year's nu-piich Games, 254724

I

the way.
Ensure furniture and lamps arc steady
and stable.
Walkways and entryways
Have a small bench in your entryway
to help you put on and remove your
boots.
Make sure your steps and walkways
are free of ice, snow, newspapers or
wet leaves.
Have a handrail installed along your
front walkway &necessary,

Garden
Put the hose way in r
sere area
when you're not watering.
Make sure rakes and shovels are safely
put away when not in use.
Wear shoes that support and stabilize
you.
Have garden tools handy tin pail or
in your gardening apron pockets).
Use kneeling pad while weeding;
rise slowly when you're done.
Don't walk on wet grass; keep the
yard, pathways and steps free of leaves
and twigs.
-

5301

Sewing Circle

Each Monday Evening

Housing is inviting prospective Aboriginal non -profit housing
societies to submit their interest to be pre-qualified for the successful
transfer of ownership of 72 Rural Native Housing properties for families
located on Vancouver Island. The Aboriginal Housing Management
Association (AHMA) will administer provincial subsidies and operating
agreements for the Rural Native Housing portfolio.
BC

Adult Graduation

Ongoing
Port Alberni

proposals must be made in the prescribed format
and received by 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, August 11, 2011, forwarded
to the attention of Darcee Barnaby, Procurement Specialist, at:

Seeds has ongoing registration for
adults who want to graduate. For more
intimation call Sheena at 778 4212450.

BC

Pre -qualification

Nov. 19

- 4555 Kìngsway, Burnaby, BC V5H 4V8
Attention: RFPQ 41080 -1112 -513

Alberni Athletic Badminton

Campbell River
You are invited to a memorial potlatch
for Lco Anthony Jack (January 29,
1940 August 13, 2007) To be held at
761 Nursery Road

star-

tions, please contact Margaret Jack
254286 -9926 or Leo lack 250 -332-

Adult Drop -in from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Albomi Athletic Hall. Everyone welcome. For Info please call Marg 723
8990. Located 6 km Well of Port
Alberni at 7666 Pacific Rim Highway.
Just look for the Big Pumpkin

Housing

1701

copy of the Request for Pre -Qualifications
document and other supporting documents, visit
WwW.bc host sIng.org/partnersicalls

Make sure garden furniture and one.
menu are steady and in good repair.
When going out
Take all the time you need -plan
ahead don't rush.
Wear
wear to prevent slipping and
avoid laces that may come done.
Use your walking aid if needed.
Walk slowly and carefullypeen
to sidewalk cracks, dbstacleh,
obstacles, slops,
slippery surfaces and other hazards.
Don't load yourself down with pack.
take advantage of home delivery
ers
r use pushcart (wh ch can also act
or
aid).
Be defensive walker
watch for
traffic, bicycles and rollerbladers.
Plan your trip so that you don't have to
go out doting rush hour, darkness or
had weather.
Other precautions
Don't try to do leaks that are too strenuous or potentially dangerous. Find.
volunteer
friend, a neighbour, a
relative, building maintenance staff-

to help you with the heavy work.
Take care not
trip on your per (or

your grandchild's toys!) -always
check the Floor, the stairs, the hall00>.,
Tura the lights on ahead of youn venue
moving though the house.
Take off your reading glasses when

f

yore

-be

...eking

trg

your t
or walking aid inside
the house if necessary.
Don rush to the phone: if you have
an
ring service, your callers will
leaves message; if not, they will call
Use

-

back.
Finally, know that you have the right
to be safe. If you notice any hazards
or unsafe conditions,
the proper
authorities know (municipality, apart
ment owner, seniors' centre, store
staff). Creeks can be repaired; public
ramps can be installed; traffic lights
can have their timing changed...
Reporting unsafe condemns benefits
you and the entire community.

-a

Birthdays & Congratulations

{
l` .- r

Happy Birthday to
Sean Taylor on July
14th. From your
friends ben, Dave,
Annie, David and
Nathan Watts.

Happy Birthday to
Lyle Williams on July
26. From Dave,
Anne and family.

KW

Your TIu -piich
Games update
The TIu -piich Games is currently
Seeking Volunteers for all our
vents. Your expertise is needed!
The games are from Aug. 3 to 7,
2011. There will be two prizes for
volunteers For every three hours
you volunteer you get to put your
name into the draw. If you would like to help out during this
family event, please call Lama Fred at 250.724.5757 or by
email lase Iced @nuuchahnulth.mg for more information.

The TIu -piich Games Committee is accepting bids for Food/
Concession Stand at the games this year

For the following locations and days:
Bob Daily Stadium - August 3 and 4, 2011

Echo Fields August 6 and 7, 2011
Other event locations: Lahal, Basketball, Volleyball, and
Outdoor Movie Night.
bids "Food /Concession at Games, "Attention:
Games Coordinator.
In bid please include list of items, one original item. If you are
cooking at least 3 people must have Food Safe and which
location you are bidding for Copies of certificates must be in
bid. Only the successful candidate will be contacted.
DEADLINE for submissions July 26, 2011. For more information contact Richard Samuel at 250-724 -5757.

Please mark

all

For a

Port Alberni

Memorial Potlatch

Quirts= Hall,

to Aboriginal
Non -Profit Societies

Mon. and Thurs.

5757.

ing at 10 a.m. If you have any ques-

Northern Region games will take place
July 29 to Aug. in Baum (Gold

I

Pre -Qualifications

Seeds hosts a sewing circle every
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
Seeds building 5001 Mission Rd.

Port Alberni

Northern Region Games

ly.

Living room
Leave generous space to move safely
around furniture.
Make sure electrical cords are out of

Request for

Port Alberni

NTC Golf Tournament

July 30
The family of Lisa Marie Young are
inviting people to join them in a walk and
candlelight vigil July 30 in Nanaimo.
Lisa Marie, age 21 at the time, went
missing from Nanaimo in the early morning hours of tune 30, 2002 after a night
out with friends. She hasn't been seen or
heard from since. The short walk will
start at the Dianna Krall Centre in don.
town Nanaimo at 2:0pm.
Lisa Marie's mother Joanne plans to wear
red underneath her white Lisa Marie
shirt. -White is for hope and red is for
love," she explained. "We are doing this
to raise awareness, to remind people
she's still missing," said Joanne. For
more information. email

Make sure stairs are properly lit.
Don't put things on the stairs.
Bathroom
Install grab bars and non -slip mats in
the tub and shower.
Use a non -skid bath mat.
Install a night -light in the hallway and
bathroom.
Wipe up moisture or spills immediate-

canotad

into( heali.oursorg

www.healingourspiritorg

stairs

k

Communit&Beyond
?ilh"atis/"iinaxint Band meeting

Have handrails on both sides of the

I

which he had named the Sturgeon
Warrior one previous Purring Together
journey.

Important Notice!
TIu -piich Games Fast -pitch and Slo -pitch Tournament
Team registration deadline is August 2, 2011

t
CÓ

BCVIg

TIu -Poch

Games Vendors:

Booth registration is $10 per table. Vendors may sell arts,
crafts, and /or provide program information. Vendors must
avoid selling clothing, food, drinks, and cigarettes Register
with Lena Fred al 250- 724.5757 or email @
Nana Ired @nuuchahnulth.org

1.8
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To our wonderful community sponsors. Thank you for your generous donation.
Your support is greatly appreciated by the students, parents and staff of School
District OM.

My name is David Watts, and! am
from Tsahaht First Nation. My parents
are the late Jack Want and Lillian Gus
both from Tseshaht I was raised by the
late Agnes Sam who was also from
Tseshaht 34 years ago I married Annie,
the daughter of Allan and Rosie Ross
from Tseshaht. We have three children,
David, Nathan, and Jennifer.
I graduated from the Business
Ad
trat,e program receiving my
diploma from Vancouver Island
University. The program is complex with
subjects ie Marketing, Accounting,
'

ÌA

The Aboriginal Spring Festival w asa huge success thanks to you!

X

G4IyVi-.
oa 64Yrr

Bank

1

I

Cowichan First Nation notably Chief
Cyril Livingstone, my sister Georgina
Livingstone and my sister Gloria Ross
for the much appreciated hand up.
Klecko to my children David, Nathan,
and Jennifer who all chipped in to keep
the home conning the may it should, and
that love was felt for sure. My wife
Annie sacrificed so much in order for me
to succeed, including having me live
away from home for stretches at a time,
allowing my total concentration on studies, and in general being an selfless in
giving up things in her life in order to
help. Most imporantly giving the love
and support through some really hard
times will never be forgotten.
Part Milne student experience, I drove
in the neighborhood of 100,000 kilomelees over the duration of my courses

Of Montreal -Roth Branches

aNall

l

YES

to

Somas Motel
Subway
Taylors Flower Shop
Tim and Norma Taylor
Tla-o-qui -echt First Nation
Tofino Co- Op

Crowning Glory
Davy Queen
Firtt Choice Hair Cutters
Home Hardware

Iris's

Treasure Chest
Tseshaht Market
Wayne Dick

Lace It Up

-il

u

through rain sleet or snow. and made for
very long days. Driving to Canny
North Island College and Vancouver
Island University was enduring, Noses
er, a steady die of rock and roll on the
radio past the time away. Also, I read so
late at night that I would fall sleep, and
wake up with the book laying on my
chest Of course not to mention, writing
says until 5:00 am too meet deadlines,
all par for the course in the Post
Secondary experience.
First Nation Student Services staff
Marie Sore, and Jennifer
Christofferson were helpful, and support
ive in giving advice and direction during
my time at VIU. Their knowledge and
influence within programs cut through
any confusion, and their guidance appreciated immensely. Linda Thompson the
advisor for North Island College provided much guidance during my course load
at North Island College. Her assistance
also appreciated immensely, and helped
in
n my goal of reaching for the Diploma.
Klecko to family, friends, and coworkers throughout my life, some long
gone, who have encouraged too in one
way or another it is my pleasure to have
worked with you. To those friends!
made along the may on teams like the le
Thunderbirds Basketball. Roadrunners,
Redbone, Eagles, Buckeyes, Hoyas,
Streakers, Thirds Door hockey, Eagles
Boor hockey, Eagles softball, Thirds
softball, Redman, and the Clintas
Hunicanes whose team spirit have prepared me for this journey throughout
youth and adulthood.
Klecko to my wife Annie, Gloria Ross,
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council, Tseshaht
First Nation, and Shq'apthut -A
Gathering Place Services for Aboriginal
Student- VII) for all the beautiful gifts.
To all those who have graduated, I
congratulate you and wish you well in
your future endeavors, and hope you
attain your goals in life. Klecko, Klecko.

Macdonald's
Michelle Bauer

Vulthyulaht First Nation

Naesgaard's Farms and Market
Quality Foods
Ray Simon

Thank you as well to loan Dick catering
for the samples of traditional foods.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims

a

Wily 10
Sham 11

to

Mention
off your purchase!
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transferring

designs
onto dorms. Ile later
showed the students
how to pain their
designs' on the t drums.
The completed drums
were showcased at the
2011 Spring Fest this
past May. The boys
were then able to take
their drums home.
We did the same at
VAST.
Jake and I
taught an and design
We also showed students how to make Margaret August, left, made a drum during her schooldrums and eventually tug at Vast Alternative School. She is pictured here with
tome of the students her friend parley Edgar.

Hoc Forms,

So MUCH MORE!
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Phone: 724-3944
Email: tseshatdmarkethis art c-a
Web address: www.fseshahtmarketca

sls

gave the students various practice
exercises from es books to help dove.
op their
ability. Once the students
became familiar with the different shapes,
they moved onto creating their own
designs.
I brought in lake Gallic to teach moo
on an and design. Student were enemaaged to sua looking for designs to put on
drama.
We then began the process of drum
making. After the holes were made in the
circular hides, the hides were placed over
14 -inch rims. They then took lacing that
was made from leftover
hides and began carefully lacing the drums.
Once laced up, the
drums were allowed to
dry for at lest a week.
Jake Gallic helped
with drum making and
I

were able to has their completed drums
home.
This past year was able to take sta.
dent to North Island College Canon
campus for a tom. l also took students to
Camasun College in Victoria for their
open house. The students were able to
check out different areas of education a
each campus.
And finally, one of our best projects
was the production of a DVD for School
District 70. The Nuu- chah -nulth students
at VAST helped produce this DVD. It
was aTribute to Late Tat Edward Tateosh
for all the teachings he did in the school
district and, of course, his love of singing
with his band TAT and the Sly Dawgs.
This DVD was showcased at the 2011
First Nations Spring Fest at ADSS.
These are just a few things that have
taken place throughout the year at Vast
and Boys Project. This year seems to
have gone by fait and furiously.
am
looking Onward to another productive
year in 2011 -2012 at VAST Education
Centre and Boys Project.

To advertise in

Hours of operation -6A0 am- 12 midnight

111m
ayIC

This past school year at Boys Project I
went in to teach air and design. Some of
students developed similar ogees
the
wore found in the ' an books a -Paul
Northwest Coast Native Indian Art" voltunes one and two and "Learning by
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Catch Reporting Incentive Program

math

we will continue to encourage
students to
enter into the
health care
field and provide support as
itch as posse
ble," said
Lucas.

LTD.

lifer

,
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908 Island Hwy, Campbell River, V9W 2C3
Phone: 250.287 -5100 or 866.387 -5100
-Bye :rover. re, dloro
swiss clairetrevens.ca
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-Wads has created

Aran

slawson @dennisjonssongm.com
450 -703 -3541
3800 Johnston Road Port Alberni

The next deadline for the paper is July 8.
you'll find contact info on page 2.

Miglablsace1/11.-1141.1a.01011.....,
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MLA North Island

have so many
to provide home cam in our communities," said Lucas. Some are willing to
ire back to their communities to
work and are familiar with the Nuu chah-nulth communities and their mem-

-ESjwriell('e

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

get rid of the HST

Claire Trevena,

is that we
who am available

MOTOR

Toll Free 1- 866-988 -6321

soduslassWW01.111101.0

j

of this program

GIv1

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Uu

services,° Lucas said
In addition toile eight HCA graduates,
four Nuu-chah-nulth-aht graduated from
the Practical Nursing program: Shelina
Point, Linda Lambent, Marian a- doer
and Tammy Pearce.
Kriaanda (lama earned a Bachelor of
Science in nursing while
Watts
timed her Medical degree.
"We will consider offering additional
similar programs in the future if there is
cough interest in the program. For now,

Dennis Jonsson
®Dennis
PRODUCTS

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

V

.etas the

"Ideally, this would increase the comfort of the community members when
they are considering whether or not to

If You Have Questions About:

0.1411.*IM.M..01.1...11Wabe

.

Health care graduates
has come out

t

More protection for health
care and education

Took Comm,. from Hupacasath F.N. received her Master's Degree in the
Aboriginal Communities Counseling Program (11-Tic) on 15 Jun 'II. Family
and friends who celebrated Took's achievement with her at boodle.
Longhause are Shawnee, lash*. Bonnie, Sharon, Jerry, Randy Crook's lust.
band), Rene, Arlene and Herniece. Way to go Tools. we arc very proud of you!

Continued from page 3.
"I Mink one of the great things that

To

Why am voting

.min >'.

Recreation
Clock Tower Gallery
Coulson's

rrg

Submitted by Diane Gallic
Nuuchah -nulth Education Worker

Riverbend Stow
Royal Bank
Safeway
Salmon Berries Emporian
Serious Coffer

Barlow
Boston Pins
Cedar House Gallery
City of Part Alberni - Parks and

-

Finance, Economics, Human Resource
management, Computer, and Web page
design. Furthermore. Psychology,
Sociology, and First Mahon studies were
elective courses taken to meet requirements to qualify for diploma.
My journey to accomplish my diploma
was a difficult road, and could not have
accomplished it without help from many
people, and organisations. Firstly, my
wife Annie with unwavering love and
support through good times, and times of
struggle is the most important reason for
my success. Nuu -chair -nulth Post
Secondary Advisors, who helped Inc
with advice, and funding at the start of
my pursuit of the BBA program
In order to complete the diploma
rrouirem is I received help from other
programs, starting with the Alberni
Employment Centre, where I found
answers to questions on where could
get help to achieve my goal. Through
them I found the North Island
Employment Society who were able to
help fund my tuition as well paying a
small gas allowance to get me back and
forth from Port Alberni and Nanaimo to
finish Off my last semester to complete
my diploma To them I am thankful for
all their help and guidance.
In order to survive, and cover the cost
of living, a part time job was needed to
get through the year. Klecko to the Lake

Activities of interest
at Vast and Boys Project

Kleco! Kleco!

Klecko's - kekoo

rams+.M-

City

Port Alberni

'

Campbell River
Vancouver
Seattle
Seattle
Nanaimo
Victoria

'

Date
Tuesday July 5 -2011
TBA
Thursday Julyl4 -2011
Friday July 15 -2011
Saturday July 16 -2011
Wednesday July 20 -2011
Thursday July 21 -2011

Location
House of Gathering
TBA
VAFCS -Judge Alfred Scow (Gym)
Pearl Warren Building
Pearl Warren Building
Harcwood Activity Centre
Mungo Martin House

va....

Please note Changes have been made since last issue.

Times
9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00am- 4:OOprn
2:OOpm- 8:OOpm

5:O0pin- I0:OOpnm
10:00am- 4:00pm
9:00am -4:00pm
3:00pm - 10:30pm
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Legacy lives long after
Submitted by Daniel Blackstone

Hahuupa: Defined as the process of
teaching to further knowledge through
caching, discipline, direction or guidance. This is correct to the adman of its
limited terms, to a deep and complex

I-

MEW

A happy Michael Andrew received a new laptop from the Nus- shah -nulth education department. He h pictured here with Caroline Thompson, the Nuu chah -ninth Education Worker that works in 8th Ave. School.

New laptop for hard work
Alberni.

Submitted by Caroline Thompson
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker

Our Nuu -shah -nulth Education
Department had a wonderful prize Ill
give to a student in a Grade from 3
through Imo. This student needed to
show growth in academics, have excellent attendance, have volunteered in
their school, role modeled good behavior and be on Individual Education
Plan.

The lucky student who won is

Michael Andrew in Grade 4 from gth
Avenue Elementary School in Pon

Michael is in Kyle Cyr's class. He is
described a, hard working, honest,
humorous and always willing to go the
extra mile to help those around him. Ile
also shows empathy.
Michael's mother is I ono Elliott
(COwichan) and his father Victor
Andrew Jr- (Ahousaht). His grandparents are Sammy McKay (Ucluelet),
Judy Elliott (Cowichan), Victor Andrew
Se (Mowachaht) and Wilma Williams
(Ahouaaht).
Michael Andrew has won a laptop.
Way logo Michael! We are very proud

of you free

Avenue Elementary
School. Keep up the great work.
at 81h

cultural concept.
To teach - is to impart skills or
knowledge, to instruct or train- to create
by training. Accustom or habituate gradually to some action or attitude; make
psychologically or physically used to
something.
Discipline is to improve or attempt
to improve behaviour
orderliness, by
training, conditions, or roles. Another
definition of discipline is to punish or
cornea.
Direction. is the act of directing or
the mate of being directed. Management,
control, or guidance.
Guidance.- is leadership, instruction,
direction and or counselling or ads lee on
educational, vocaaoml, or psychological
matters.

More than teaching: Hahuupa is to
each without shame, that the "teaching"
component of Hahuupa is uplifting;
warming to the spirit and the learner
feels good about their self Feeling bigger, stronger and smarter as a result and
their self-esteem bolstered.
More than discipline: Discipline without pain In Hahuupa is preventative as
oppose to interceptive, when one is properly prepared for life, one's suffering's
decreased substantially. Recognizing that
his will happen and that suffering will

More than guidance: Hahuupa is to
give guidance without attachment and
indicates the notion of a leader, but this
leader is not attached to the outcome of
their instruction. In our culture we say
Mal we should respect our elders, and
Hahuupa would dictate the. as this
guide, we do not choose the elders, nor
how they arc respected. But rather that
we honour the outcome that an individual comes to, because we don't know
what they see or how they see what they
do.

Hahuupa is much, much bigger than
this. It is bigger than life in that we did
not create or own Hahuupa in its current
context, but we are responsible to it. We
have an obligation to carry it in the best
may possible in our lives and to pass it
on.

That which is received in Hahuupa
will survive beyond the individual and
the generations to come. Thus is the
wisdom of the way of Hahuupa.

Wroth

Hemumht

you the

Brooklyn George

very heel in the future.
Continue lu roach for
your dreams!

alma Charleson
Glen hark,..

2011.

Ahousaht
Adrienne Campbell
Austin Kedah
Brain, Dick
Cassandra Thomas
Jean Thomas

Marilyn Pram
Megan Marshall
Rouanne Tontine
Sabrina Williams
Taylor Atleo

Walker Charles.,

Jordan David
Julian Jones
Kenneth David
Maureen Tom
Ricky Masse

Buoacasath
Brienne Charles
Bryan Read
Jared Dick
Lily Charlong
Ricky -Lee Waits
Shawn McAnerin

Holly Johnson

Alfred Knighton

Çl.e'k'tle,7et'h'

Brendan Tate
Pearce

Colin Cunningham
Daniel Joseph
Jolene Joe
Jolene Mack

Maisie Marshall
Natasha Charles

Ashley Phillips
Ernie Price
Monique Gillette
Randy Jack
Santana Pugh,
Sonya Smith
Tyler Hanson

Nicolas Shook=
Richard Joseph
Shay,* Johnston
Stephanie Marchand

Mow ache.) MuchglaW

Wellen Joseph
Tyler Milliken

Cassandra Dick

Ehaltglaps
Aaron Lucas
Clarissa Thomas

Brian Murphy
Christina Williams
Darryl Saves
Mabel Johnson

Nuchatlnht

TseshaA(

Bradley Lamb
Cameron
Coleman Sinclair
in
Jordan

Call Jge

Lillian Jensen
Steven Dick
Sylvia Dick
Wilfred Robinson

sirhueklenht
Brendan Breaker

Bryan Robinson
Dakota Coon
Shayanne Thompson
Sonia Siezten
Grads; if you were
unable to attend the Grad
Celebration on lone 18

you can
gift
and certificate
a yat the
N.T.C. office 5001
Mission Rd Or if you are
living outside of Pon
Alberni w
mail it to
you Pleasecall Eileen
Haggard at 250-724-

Tyler (Aachen

7

Week Employability and Skills Training Program

August
4 days

(Subject

la- &Member29,2011
week Monday- Thursday
b change due to Folklmt)

9110 arcs

(anal
Where:

41

-300 pm

~Mine

Marmmw

dead

Cultural nwarenes
(778)43J-517S or
blackstmed(Oshsw_cx

certi(

graduation

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call (250) 724-5757 or email
holly.stocking@nuuchahnulth.org

o
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C. Anne Robinson

700 X Pacific )rim Hwy
Port Alberro ,aG
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FOR SALE: 40' Breckenridge trailer.
br, I bath, latchen lira, room, stank
fridge, propane stove, micro oven. Good
condition, 5 years old $30,000 obo. Good
for single person or couple Located at
so w issu, can he moved. Cell 250-725 846 or 250- 246 -234) for more informs
uon or new ing

Yu

.1.-tiorame fadmor

Venlimg
had, rra
Doom

rasa,.

/x/1.3171Omr11Ao

rra

Doom..

mss.+
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a

business plan?

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT

Submissions

David Stevenson BA, OPE

ooseooa, ron

to

embers only. Call (250) 724 -3735 for
more information.

Omega 6 are essential flay acids
)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard wens @ (250) 7z4 -0003 feel)
711-5795.
ista. In
FOR SAI E, Housed 399 d
quiet location with mean
ean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and
apartment.
(Left
0275.000.
7254412.
FOR SALE' Hesquiaht Place of teaming
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale Shipping charge will apply. The
table are 60 length X 3e wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.

could

Accomn

eons

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

due by July

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent Phone 723 -6511.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTE,. Open year
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class
recreation at your doorstep! For reservations and other Infonaatmn can 250 -7453844.
FOR SALE OR RENT- Great comma.
cial opportunity. Great location by
Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 880,000
or ant for 51 ono a month. Call Richard
Wafts, 2507212603 or 250731 -5795.

beak

Email oineheegnisciccoas0net

All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutart11@gmail.com
Wanted
WANTED. whale tenth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade heads_ l.v. Dog. For Steve and Flaw
John 01 604- 833 -3645 or e. 4141 -720 6
ST New Westminster BC V31.3C5.

Volunteer
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to came and share your time
with m. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

kW, P WANTED. Need work experience?
The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is
socking inarested apelicams for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Flours per week may vary.

If you

are interested, please contact Jeff at
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer

Application Form.

dagll@Ialus not

Lost and round

8.

LAM:

Nations Entrepreneurs

RofetilÌfng

Drum with whale painted on it.
lan. 28 at Maht Mahs Gym. Call m01745-

BEAR WATTS!' INS

5201 Hector

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or ee1731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities. Nuu- shah -nuhh rate available.

www.beerwatlshimcc0m
,

raesa mo naast

Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, B.C.
Phone (250) 382 -7379

CREATOR'S OWN SFAI OIL your
source of OMEGAS. Both Omega band

20 years expectance working with

F.

BC

House of tin -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

FOR SAI F. House on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road. Port Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht

fax: 250 090 -0290

Ha- Shilth -Sa
are

e.oi

0

c

PH 250 990 -0297

Ai

am. ows.annsewrow

520 each. All sales
proceeds so
George Wattse
Scholanhip Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250- 724 -3131

138 Pritchard Road
v9M 2T2

Comm.

xateamá
AMIN. NerlBre Art ballery

$53.35 each. Call 250.70.1191Cryual
Tom Principal

Hl yj..^a(!<5pArl.R

For Sale

fawn)

a

A Events
lame

specialising in collure/ resources
other value added forest
products and services

-

Mary Martin.
250 -591-6984
cedarweaving @shaw.ca.
shopping baskets, whalers hats, skirts,
eyes! more. Classes availible

has rooms to rent, by the day, week or

Ryes are Interested Contact: Amanda Dalenaoshl (2 501 723-1331
Seam* limited
completion
bonne
awarded
br five receiving
(5700
or certificate W corryletior)

,mal or Informal

FIRST NATION WRACRAFTERS

SEEDS Building (Tseshah< Reserve)

to

SAI
'George Watts
Creating
Greatness' books.

Workshops

Do you need

Pon, miss out on this opporeunety

}UR

mations

01 72 0-22 9a
(2 501

provided

5000 Mission Roed, Pon Alberni, AC

3r111e

For Purc.ase

Mental Pres

ltç

250.248.7038

with confidence In the wothplsea, modules
1.12 will coven Interpersonal Ronhonablps, Munro Communication,

MOM

CAL/

Daniel Blackstone
Community Develops,. &

to do anything. Please call 250-

and

Conflict Management Planting and Goal Setting, amain Solving and Decision
Making, Time Management Lamar.. Teamwork. 0005 Procedures.
Preparing to Work Money Management and Consigners.

s

,:eabsh4;

v

complimentary consultation

Nuu -chah -nulth Employment and Training Program

ro modem well

4M

t

Small

,

To

a

CEDAR WEAVING
by went*

let

(250) 923 -9864.
FOR SALE: 18 ft Double Eagle high)
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
9.9 kicker. New canvas top, new radio.
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. For
$16,500. Call 736 -1176.

tows °Marne

Businesses - Individuals
Organization
m a start u !thin ke r@sha vide

ftt

WEAVING

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 comer, sharp and
ramp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

FOR SAI E: Custom made nets

Professional Facilitator
Are you the crab in the bucket that
wants out? Contact me for a

Your Pathway to Upgrading & Job Readiness

AUTHENTIC BASKET

LES SAM

First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprerenidesignsQ,gmail.com

720 -9800.

KUTIIS

w,hewca

fir ERnEST DESIGNai

home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified"

Kevin Hanna

bracelets for trade.
email whupelth-

CONSTR(Jl F10N

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATINGAND CATERING
SERVICES, T
y Robinson @

willing

caps, bridal floral bouquets. for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses.

7gs+as7 w oas-xem

724-4931

TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rate, Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles, 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Carl
Richard Watts, Weelth-tsah @(2501 7242603 or (cal) 731 -5795- Available any

CEDAR WEAVED' Baseball

BTD

(25o)

l

ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
man (NCR) looking for any odd jobs,

rtif

5757.

,

. °.

1969. Tim Manson,

Alexander Corky
Amanda Tom
Britian, Amos
Chancellor Frank

Utah, Bend,

T.S,

by Rick
Call

I

A('sls

21
CC1
j,i
--HAIR

Tattoos

I

SPEAKER AVAILABLE. I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S.O. (250)
315 -2188. I was bow with this Sept. 26,

TIa-o-aui-aht

Koriannelgnace

RIm-av-aht

DHlaaht

Briand

Jeanette Lucas

Weaverll'eacher: Earrings for

regalia, elders, etc. available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch. I las, baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish). 251 -591 -8199
Delivery Senior: Serving coastal Firs
Nations point A to point B delivery service from Pon Albemi with delivery van.
Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or snail
kaanowish@shaw.ca
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 778421 -1511.
GFRTIFIFD CARPENTER. for hire.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Camosun College in theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.
Diploma in Business Administration at
V.I.U. Phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870.
GUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES.
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim at 254723 -7578.

that.

Grade 12 Grads of 2011
Congratulations to the
Grade 12 grads of

5" odor
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

occur is the key to Hahuupa in that it
allows people III prepare for life, while
limiting negative impacts. Training from
d
for their lot in
birth prepared
prep
individuals
life, preventing or limiting mistakes that
would -be hunters or whalers might have
made, by disciplining themselves.
More than direction: Hahuupa is giving direction without leading, as to honour ones interpretation of events and
ultimately life. This means that we can
present direction, but we must not interfere with how that direction is taken and
equally important we must recognize
that our direction may appear not to be
taken, but that we simply do not know

-

,183.
lack and Colleen
FOUND:at the
Pendle. Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
attaining shawls, a drum and mist. jackvets Contact Nrryayi ragratmail cal

le,

"

_- ._
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Yuu-duth'
part
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workshop
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of an internship
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Youth and elders gathered in
Hupacasath territory at the end
of June to talk about traditional
management
and
resource
stewardship roles. The two -day
workshop was the first half of
a retreat, designed to inspire
youth to learn more about
how Nuu -chah -nulth people
traditionally managed our

Although most youth
know about the roles of
elected chief and council,
they rarely get a glimpse,
or an explanation, of the
traditional roles that
existed before contact. In
_
many cases, these roles
still exist, but are less public than in

'1
1.y

ti

1

a

-

-

-

Traditional Management
Front and Centre at
Youth Workshop

resources.

,y

.

did,' because everyone did things differently," said Earl Smith of
Ehattesaht First Nation. "There were similarities, but also many
differences. The most important thing to know is who your family
is, and what your family does... And if you have questions, ask
your elders."
Following that advice, the youth began by asking the elders
in attendance (many of whom were family members) about
protocols, roles, and responsibilities.
Hayuupinulth (Bill George Keitlah) shared details about his
upbringing as a beach -keeper, noting that he was taught from a
young age and is still learning. "The beach keeper is a big role," he
said. "You're not only welcoming guests to the Nation, but looking
after the foreshore, the ocean, and the resources within."
Guest speaker, Tom Happynook Jr., explained that in his
family, no role was performed in isolation. Each person had an
important part to play in the governance and management of
resources. " Ha`wiih are never Ha'wiih alone," he said. "There
are always advisors, speakers, and others who support them in
this role. Without those people, you can't fulfill your duties and

obligations."

Youth also heard about the variety of foods eaten by their
ancestors. "Right now, the only traditional food people are talking
about is sockeye," said kaak is qiis (Simon Lucas). "It's time for
you to ask your parents, `let's go out for sea urchin.' That's what
we want to bring forward to the next generation... We don't want
it to be just words. Everyone should be able to say, `I've eaten it."'
Youth like Keenan Jules agreed. "I'd like to learn and actually
years."
go out and harvest [these foods.] Not just talk about them."
To deliver the workshop, Messer invited youth with
Others, like Mitcholos Touchie, expressed his gratitude for the
an interest in passing on what they would learn. She
gathering and the people that made
also welcomed Nitanis
it possible. He'd previously taken part
and
John
Desjarlais
in a digital storytelling workshop
to
help
Rampanen
"Right now, the only traditional food
hosted by Uu -a -thluk on the topic of
explain the concept of
time traditional foods. He was ready to
are talking about is sockeye.
digital storytelling.
"The goal is for
to ask your parents, 'let's go out for learn more.
forycu:
"I can't say how much this group
youth to leave here
sea urchin.' That's what we want to brim
has meant to me. After graduation,
inspired to tell some
didn't know what my next step
of the stories they've
to the nod-gmeration. .
forward
would be. It's been a huge journey
heard using techfor me to be with this group, and I'm
nology," Rampanen
to be
words."
We don't want
really excited to start the next digital
said. "Many youth
-kaak is qiis (Simon Lucas)
story."
express themselves
As the workshop ended, each
digitally, and we
want to use the tools they know to help recon- youth received a digital camera to use for the summer. In
September, the group will come back together to make stories
nect them with the ways of our ancestors."
from the pictures they have captured and later share them through
To ready the youth for this activity, elders
the Council of Ha'wiih or other forums. The stories will also be
talked about the importance of traditional
posted on the Uu- a -thluk website.
roles, such as Ha'wiih, beach keepers, stream
Special thanks to the B.C. Capacity Initiative for funding the
keepers, forest stewards, advisors, speakers, and
historians. The overarching message was clear. gathering, and to the Hupacasath First Nation for providing space
"We can't say, 'this is what Nuu -chah -nulth people for the workshop.

previous generations.
"We're here to sit with elders who have a lot of knowledge
about how things were done," said Norine Messer, who
organized the gathering for Uu- a- thluk. "We're also here so
youth can reconnect to the powerful and sustainable ways
that Nuu -chah -nulth people managed for thousands of

11y
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Uu-a-thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Ph: 250.724.5757

.

J
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Fax: 250.7242172

infoQuuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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Youth gather during the workshop to compose questions about
traditional management roles that they want to ask their elders.
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